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the expense of all caste feeling, brought them in no more
than just enough to keep them living under a roof. It had
long been clear to them both that there was no future in
balloons, just a cadging present. And there smouldered
in the silent, passive Victorine a fierce resentment.
She wanted better things for herself, for him, chiefly for
him.
On the morning when the mark was bumping down, she
was putting on her velveteen jacket and toque (best remain-
ing items of her wardrobe), having taken a resolve. Bicket
never mentioned his old job, and his wife had subtly divined
some cause beyond the ordinary for his loss of it. Why not
see if she could get him taken back ? He had often said :
c" Mr. Mont's a gent and a sort o' socialist; been through the
war, too ; no high-and-mighty about him" If she could
k get at' this phenomenon ! With the flush of hope and
daring in her sallow cheeks, she took stock of her appearance
from the window-glasses of the Strand. Her velveteen of
jade-green always pleased one who had an eye for colour,
but her black skirt—well, perhaps the wear and tear of it
woiildn't show if she kept behind the counter. Had she
brass enough to say that she came about a manuscript ?
And she rehearsed with silent lips, pinching her accent :
" Would you ask Mr. Mont, please, if I could see him ; it's
about a manuscript." Yes ! and then would come the
question : " What name, please ? " " Mrs. Bicket ? "
Never 1 cc Miss Victorine Collins ? " All authoresses had
maiden names. Victorine—yes ! But Collins ! It didn't
sound like. And no one would know what her maiden name
had been. Why not choose one ? They often chose. And
she searched.    Something Italian, like—like	   Hadn't
their landlady said to them when they came in : " Is your
wife Eyetalian ? " Ah ! Manuelli! That was certainly
Italian—the ice-cream man in Little Ditch Street had it!

